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Italian vintners look abroad
as home sales descend
TORANO NUOVO, Italy — It’s harvest
season at the family-run vintner Emidio Pepe
in central Italy and workers are wading into the
vineyards, hand-picking grapes and pressing
them under their boots in giant wooden vats.
The seasonal ritual has brought together
generations of rural communities. But the
final product, the highly-rated Pecorino white,
is now more likely to be enjoyed in New York
or Beijing than in the local village of Torano
Nuovo, in the Abruzzo region. That’s because
wine-drinking in Italy, one of the world’s biggest producers, is hitting record lows, forcing
many vintners to seek buyers abroad.
Consumption is at its weakest since Italy
was unified as a country in 1861, according to
Coldiretti, the main farmers’ association. The
most immediate cause has been the economic
downturn, which has pinched incomes. But
that has just accelerated what has been a
decades-long slide in consumption.
Italians are expected to drink 40 liters (10.6
gallons) a head this year, down from 45 liters
(11.9 gallons) before the financial crisis began
in 2007 and just about a third of the 110 liters
(29 gallons) seen in the 1970s, according to
Assoenologi, the main enologists’ association.
In the past 25 years, wine “has become a hedonistic product, which is not part of Italians’
basic diet anymore,” said Michele Fino, law
professor and wine expert from the University
of Gastronomic Studies in Pollenzo.
That leaves it more exposed to short-term
fluctuations in economic conditions. The twoyear recession was like “the flu that arrives when
one’s defenses are already low,” Fino said.
Italians’ change of attitude is going hand in
hand with the increasing popularity of other,
more casual alcoholic drinks — above all,
beer, particularly among the young. While the

average Italian’s consumption of wine is only a
third of what it was in the 1970s, beer drinking has doubled.
“We like beer because it’s more refreshing,
lively, soft and lighter,” said Francesco Rizzo,
a 30-year-old hanging out with friends one
night in Campo de’ Fiori, one of Rome’s
nightlife hotspots where beer is a top choice.
Other traditional wine-producing countries
in Europe, such as Spain and France, have also
seen a drop in wine consumption. But the
shift to other drinks is less dramatic. In Spain,
people already drink twice as much beer as
they do wine.
With interest ebbing at home, more than
50 percent of Italian wine is currently exported, up from 28 percent in 2000. The biggest
buyers are the United States and Germany.
But sales are rising quickly in many new
markets. In China, for example, they grew by
almost a fifth from 2011 to 2012.
But it’s mainly top-end wines that find a
way on foreign markets, meaning many Italian
producers of low- and mid-range wines are
still suffering.
“Paradoxically, the wines that do best during an economic crisis are the most expensive
ones because those who buy top-end wines
are those with economic means, and therefore
those who suffer the crisis the least,” said food
and wine expert Daniele Cernilli.
Emidio Pepe is one such example.
Sofia Pepe, who is in charge of production and
sales, said the company had been able to weather
the recession by securing a loyal customer base
abroad that is willing to pay its high prices. Its
bottles go from 15 euros for a 2011 Trebbiano to
300 euros for the 1964 Montepulciano.
— Francesco Sportelli and Michele Barbero
Associated Press
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Coal workers, allies rally against EPA power plant rules
CURTIS TATE
McClatchy Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON — Hundreds of coal
industry workers and supporters gathered
Tuesday in front of the U.S. Capitol as a parade
of coal-state lawmakers assailed the Obama
administration as waging a “war on coal” with
new environmental rules.
Last month, the Environmental Protection
Agency proposed standards aimed at curbing
carbon dioxide emissions, a major contributor
to global warming, according to most climate
scientists. However, the rules would make
it nearly impossible to build new coal-fired
power plants without expensive and unproven
technology to capture carbon dioxide and
pump it underground.
On Tuesday, miners from several coalproducing states, some wearing yellow hard hats
and carrying signs that said “Impeach Obama,”
cheered as lawmakers of both parties and other
speakers criticized the administration.
“I blame one man,” Sen. Rand Paul, R-Ky.,
told the crowd. “President Barack Obama.”
Rep. Andy Barr, R-Ky., blasted “unelected,
unaccountable bureaucrats” at the EPA.
He challenged Obama to come to eastern
Kentucky, where more than 6,000 coalrelated jobs have vanished in the past two
years. Many counties in the region have an
unemployment rate that’s higher than the
national and state average.
“It’s not a recession,” said Paul, who’s a potential
2016 Republican presidential candidate. “It’s
a depression.”
At a House of Representatives Energy and
Commerce Committee hearing after the
rally, witnesses described coal-dependent
communities in crisis.
Eastern Kentucky was the birthplace nearly
50 years ago of President Lyndon Johnson’s
War on Poverty, and the social programs it
created helped reduce the region’s distress. But
plummeting coal employment threatens to
erase that progress.
Albey Brock, the top elected official of
Bell County in southeast Kentucky, told the
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations
that eastern Kentucky depended on coal more
than Detroit depended on the auto industry.
But the county of 28,000 has a 14 percent
jobless rate, compared with 8 percent statewide
and 7 percent nationwide.
“I cannot imagine the EPA calculated the
human impact of their decisions,” Brock
told lawmakers.
A bill co-sponsored by Sen. Joe Manchin,
D-W.Va., and Rep. Ed Whitfield, R-Ky., would
ease the new EPA rules.

C urtis t ate | MCT
Coal industry supporters rally at the U.S. Capitol in Washington, D.C., on Tuesday, October 29, 2013. In speeches, workers and coalstate lawmakers criticized new EPA rules designed to curb carbon dioxide emissions from power plants. President Barack Obama is
deeply unpopular in coal country, but factors other than environmental regulations account for the loss of coal-related jobs.
“This bipartisan, bicameral solution
will prevent unworkable regulations that
threaten to limit America’s power portfolio
and make energy more expensive,” Whitfield
said in a statement.
However, coal isn’t threatened just by
EPA regulations. The deepest recession since
the Great Depression reduced demand for
electricity and the market hasn’t experienced a
strong recovery.
An abundance of cheaper natural gas
unlocked by hydraulic fracturing has made
coal less attractive to domestic utilities. Coal
generates less than 40 percent of the nation’s
electricity, down from half a decade ago.
Natural gas, meanwhile, has increased its share
from 20 percent to about 30 percent.
Renewables such as wind and solar have
steadily increased their share of the energy
market, according to the U.S. Energy

Information Administration.
“This isn’t something the government did,”
said Rep. Henry Waxman, D-Calif., the
ranking member on the House Energy and
Commerce Committee. “This is something the
market dictated.”
More than a century of mining coal in
Central Appalachia has depleted what is
economically recoverable, according to Jason
Bailey, the research and policy director of
the Mountain Association for Community
Economic Development in Berea, Ky. He
said the decline had started well before the
recession, the rise of natural gas or the Obama
EPA’s focus on carbon emissions.
“It’s not going to come back,” he said. “There’s
beginning to be some acceptance of that.”
On Monday, Rep. Hal Rogers, a Republican
whose district spans much of the struggling
eastern Kentucky coalfield, and Kentucky

Gov. Steve Beshear, a Democrat, announced a
December economic summit to discuss ideas
to wean the region off coal.
It’s common for multiple generations of
Appalachian families to have worked in coal
mines. Michael Warrix, of Prestonsburg, Ky.,
said his father had spent 38 years in the mines
and was still working.
“He can’t leave it,” said Warrix, who attended
Tuesday’s rally. “There’s no place to go.”
But Warrix can’t find steady work in the
mines. He said he was taking community
college classes with the goal of transferring to
the University of Kentucky’s engineering school.
Bailey said policy makers in Kentucky and
Washington were failing to help the region
overcome the long-term decline of its mainstay
industry with job training and education.
“That responsibility has been ignored,” he
said. “It should be part of energy policy.
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Comptroller introduces financial
information database
SARAH SCHNEIDER
The Weekender
Illinois taxpayers now have one place they
can go to see how tax dollars are spent by
counties and municipalities in the state.
In the last stop of a three-day, seven-city
statewide tour, Illinois Comptroller Judy Baar
Topinka explained her office’s new financial
report database, Warehouse, Wednesday at
the Carbondale Civic Center.
Topinka said she compiled financial reports
her office receives from 5,200 counties,
municipalities and special taxing districts
into one website in order to create statewide
transparency.
“Governments act more responsibly when
they know people are watching,” Topinka said.
Tens of thousands of records became readily
available to the public when the website went live
Monday. Taxpayers and the press can now search
records on the website by report type, unit of
government or by the municipality’s name.
A city’s page tells who the chief financial
officer is, the city’s population, total
employees, total expenditures and total
revenues among other things. Annual audits,
TIF reports and annual financial reports are
also available.
Sesser Mayor Jason Ashmore said the
website will help keep his city accountable.
“When I first took office in May, our last
audit had been in 2007,” he said. “The first
thing I did was call Judy’s office and say,
‘help’.”
Ashmore said Sesser is now getting caught
up with audits and hopes to have the new
audit available on the Warehouse website.
Topinka said the information provided
on the website is information citizens often
complain to her office about.

‘‘G

overnments act more
responsibly when
they know people are
watching.
— Judy Baar Topinka
Illinois Comptroller

“The public asked for transparency, and they
should have it,” she said.
While any citizen can file a Freedom
of Information Act request for the same
information on the website, Murphsyboro
Mayor Will Stephens said city staff can now
direct people to the website. He said sometimes
FOIA requests can take a few days to compile
and take time from city staff.
“It’s not just a benefit for (city staff), but
for the individual, which is what matters,”
he said.
Stephens said the tool will give information
to community members who will hopefully
bring any specific concerns to the City
Council.
In April 2012 Topinka’s office unveiled
a similar transparency initiative that
provided one place to find information the
Comptroller’s office uses, including daily
receipts and bill backlog numbers. Topinka
said because of the success of that website —
2.5 million page views since its launch — she
had her Information Technology department
begin work on the Warehouse.
All financial records can be found at
warehouse.illinoiscomptroller.com.
Sarah Schneider can be reached at
sschneider@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 255.
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EDITORIAL CARTOON

THEIR WORD

An opening for immigration reform? Obama, Congress must try
MILWAUKEE JOURNAL SENTINEL
Barack Obama cannot lose in the
immigration debate.
If the president pushes for a comprehensive bill
and it fails to advance, he can blame it on those
difficult tea party Republicans.
If he wins — and a long overdue reform of
the nation’s immigration system passes — he can
claim political victory.
But we think that political capital also will
accrue to smart Republicans who support
reform, such as U.S. Rep. Paul Ryan, R-Wis., the
chairman of the House Budget Committee and
an early supporter of changing the way the nation
handles immigration.
That’s why we were heartened last week
when Obama made a point of not only putting
immigration back on the national agenda but also
indicating he was willing to consider Republican
ideas that would reform the system piecemeal.

We do not think that’s the best way to do it,
but progress is progress. Congress has been idling
on this issue for too long. It’s time to jump-start
the process.
There is one non-negotiable: Whatever bills
are considered, they need to provide a path to
citizenship for the estimated 11 million people
who are in the country illegally.
White House spokesman Jay Carney noted that
“the means by which we arrive at our destination is
in some ways of course up to the lawmakers who
control the houses of Congress.”
Yes it is. Not that this will not be a heavy lift
in any case. The Senate bill, which provides a
comprehensive package of reform initiatives, was
dead on arrival prior to the government shutdown,
and despite the political damage Republicans
sustained, there is little reason to think the basic
thinking among the GOP caucus has changed.
Nevertheless, there are signs of action on the
Republican side of the aisle. The Washington
Post reported last week that Majority Leader Eric

Cantor and other House Republicans had been
meeting to write bills that would change some
parts of the immigration system.
Among their ideas: adding high-tech visas,
revamping farm and low-skilled immigrant labor
programs and ramping up border security.
If those ideas could be married with a citizenship
proposal, a deal might be within reach. We
continue to believe that increased border security
is a fool’s errand with little real payout aside from
political grandstanding for Republicans, but if
that’s the price of a respectable reform bill, then
so be it.
House Speaker John Boehner’s office released
a statement that on its face wasn’t terribly
encouraging: The House would not consider
“massive, Obamacare-style legislation that no one
understands. Instead, the House is committed to
a common-sense, step-by-step approach that gives
Americans confidence that reform is done the
right way.” But at least Boehner and his lieutenants
are working on the issue. That’s progress.

We think the president is right about one thing.
In remarks on immigration reform last week, the
president said: “Good politics is good policy in
this instance. If folks are really that consumed
with the politics of fixing our broken immigration
system, they should take a closer look at the polls,
because the American people support this.”
Many business leaders do as well. Greg Brown,
chairman of Motorola Solutions Inc. and head
of the Business Roundtable Select Committee
on Comprehensive Immigration Reform, said
the time was right to get reform through the
Congress.
“We agree with Speaker Boehner and the
president that the time is now to fix our broken
immigration system,” he said in a statement.
“Our economy needs a boost, and immigration
reform will help.”
We agree. Lawmakers should seize the moment
and fix a hopelessly broken system. That would be
a good thing for all Americans — and for those
who want to become Americans.

Submissions

Notice

Letters and guest columns must be submitted with author’s contact information, preferably via email. Phone numbers
are required to verify authorship, but will not be published. Letters are limited to 400 words and columns to 500 words.
Students must include year and major. Faculty must include rank and department. Others include hometown.
Submissions should be sent to opinion@dailyegyptian.com.

The DAILY EGYPTIAN is a “designated public forum.”
Student editors have the authority to make all content
decisions without censorship or advance approval.
We reserve the right not to publish any letter or guest
column.
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U.S. spied on allies, Texas
abortion ban overturned

Report says U.S. spied on allies,
new legislation on the way
The White House is under fire because of a
report suggesting it has wiretapped its allies.
According to The Guardian’s report, the
U.S. monitored 35 different world leaders as
part of the National Security Agency’s data
mining program known as PRISM. The report
cited a memo handed over by former NSA
employee Edward Snowden, who has been
systematically releasing information on the
program since June.
France, Germany, Italy, Mexico and Sweden
publicly denounced the revelations. The Associated Press reported Spain’s prosecutor’s
office had opened an inquiry into the spying
to see whether or not a crime was committed.
They warned that if the report proves to be
true, there could be a serious rift in relations
with the U.S.
German Chancellor Angela Merkel phoned
President Barack Obama to personally complain after it was reported that he had authorized surveillance on her personal cell phone
at least three years ago. Her phone may have
been monitored since 2002 along with other
world leaders, according to German magazine
Der Spiegel.
Obama said he had no knowledge of the

SamburSky
continued from

8

Kill said his Minnesota staff has nothing
but love for Sambursky.
“90 percent of the guys that are here at
Minnesota were at Southern,” Kill said. “We’re
all fond of him, and there is not a coach that
wouldn’t die for the kid.”
As Sambursky played at SIU, Director
of External and Broadcast Operations and
the voice of the Salukis Mike Reis, covered
Saluki football play-by-play. Reis has covered
play-by-play for SIU football, basketball and
baseball for more than three decades and said
he knew Sambursky was an athlete to watch
out for.
“He was 18 when he came here but he was
really 28,” Reis said. “He was just that mature.”
Reis said Sambursky was a remarkable
leader who produced tremendous athleticism
but also showed great leadership.
“As a freshman, you didn’t say “wow, this
is Peyton Manning,” but what you did say as
you got to know him was, “wow, this could
be a Peyton Manning-type leader,”” Reis said.
“You could see how players gravitated to him.”
As Reis got to know Sambursky off of the
field, they became much more than just a
reporter and a quarterback. The two are excellent friends and have maintained a very good
relationship.
“He’s motivated by people saying he can’t
do something, and he’s motivated by people
saying he’s not good enough,” Reis said. “Now
look at him, he’s one of the best quarterbacks
to ever play at SIU.”
Sambursky has decided to reside in southern Illinois, and has no intention of leaving
anytime soon. He plans on staying in the Carbondale area to raise his family of four with

program, according to the Washington Post.
Der Spiegel reported Obama assured Merkel
she was not under surveillance now as he
ended the data collection after he visited
Berlin in June.
Meanwhile, her Democratic colleagues Sen.
Patrick Leahy and Sen. Ron Wyden along
with Republican Rep. F. James Sensenbrenner
introduced legislation Tuesday to end the mass
collection program. Sensenbrenner’s support
is notable as he was the original author of
the Patriot Act, the bill that made the NSA’s
PRISM program constitutional.
Sensenbrenner said in a statement the Patriot Act has kept America safe from terrorism
since its passage.
“Somewhere along the way, the balance
between security and privacy was lost,” he said
in a press release. “It’s now time for the judiciary committees to again come together in a
bipartisan fashion to ensure the law is properly
interpreted, past abuses are not repeated and
American liberties are protected. Washington
must regain Americans’ trust in their government.”
The American Civil Liberties Union, one of
the main civilian critics of the program, said
on their website they fully supported the legislation and were happy to see Sensenbrenner
leading the way in reform.

Texas abortion restrictions
ruled unconstitutional
A federal judge ruled parts of the abortion
restrictions passed earlier this year by the state
of Texas unconstitutional.
The restrictions passed in July would leave
only five clinics open in the second-most
populous state in the country.
The law also included a ban on abortions
after 20 weeks unless the health of the mother
is in jeopardy, this portion of the law was not
challenged.
Texas Attorney General Greg Abbott plans
to appeal the ruling.

his wife, former Saluki golfer Sam Sambursky.
“Anybody that knows me well, knows that I
love my university,” he said. “I had a chance to
chase a bigger paycheck somewhere else but I
decided to stay here.”
As a freshman, Sambursky threw a gamewinning touchdown pass as the time wound
down against Western Illinois University. As a
sophomore, he was named Second-Team AllGateway Conference and earned player of the
week. As a junior, Sambursky’s passing rating
ranked second in Division I-AA and he was
named to the Division I AA Athletic Director
Association Academic All-Star team.
After graduating from SIU, Sambursky was
approached by members in the community
about an opening for the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce Executive Director position.
While working as an Executive Director,
Sambursky received his master of business
administration in finance. He then became the
youngest director of the Chambers of Commerce, and one of the youngest members on
the Board of Trustees as of a month ago.
Sambursky led the Salukis to three MVC
championships and national playoff appearances. He was inducted into the Hall of Fame
in 2012.
While Sambursky was an SIU student, he
did not think beyond graduation. But years
later he has earned the title of a great businessman, athlete, father and role model.
“If you work hard and do the right things,
good things will happen to you,” he said. “It’s
truly an honor to achieve some of the things
that I have achieved and I thank southern
Illinois for that.”
Symone Wooldridge can be reached at
swoolridge@dailyegyptian.com
or ext. 536-3311 ext. 269.
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O-line thrives despite injuries
TERRANCE PEACOCK
The Weekender
An offensive line’s job is not to be in the spotlight.
A great offensive lineman steps his size 13 cleats
into the trenches and has two jobs to do — keep his
quarterback on his feet and open up running lanes
for the backs. The quarterback and running backs
receive all the statistics, fame, and awards, while the
average fan rarely knows the lineman’s name.
While senior quarterback Kory Faulkner was
having the best season of his career and the SIU
football team produced a 100-yard rusher for the
first time since 2011, it is the offensive line that is
showing their dominance, despite a number of injuries.
Multiple starting offensive linemen have gone
down throughout the season, leaving big shoes to
fill for the reserves starting in their place. Senior lineman Nate Haremza suffered an injury in the week
leading up to the September 7 matchup against
Eastern Illinois University, leaving junior lineman
Jamarcus Robinson to take over at right guard.
Robinson, a transfer from Holmes Community
College in Mississippi, made his first start in a Saluki uniform against the Panthers and has not left
the starting lineup since. Robinson said even when
making the first Division I start of his career, nerves
never played a role in his performance.
“I’ve played against a lot of top level capable guys
in junior college,” Robinson said. “I was anxious,
but I knew what to expect when I got on the field.”
Even though the starting lineup has been in flux
for the majority of the season, Robinson said it did
not take any time for the starting group to gel.

MVC
continued from

8

“The biggest thing we did was skill development, everything was skill development,” Hinson said.
Junior guard Mike Balogun said he and the
team have been ready for the season to start for
a while now.
“I’m ready to get the show on the road,” Balogun said. “We’ve been anticipating our first
exhibition game and things like that so we’re
just ready to go.”
The Salukis will start conference play Jan. 2
at SIU Arena against the Shockers.
Bradley University Braves:
Overall 18-17 Conference 7-11
Bradley will be led by three standout seniors.
Guard Walt Lemon Jr. is on the watch list for
the 2014 Bob Cousy Collegiate Point Guard of
the Year award. Lemons and forward Tyshon
Pickett each averaged double-digit points last
season, with Lemons at 15.6 points per game

‘‘A

s an offensive line, we are a brotherhood and all we have
to do is stay strong.

— Lineman Jamarcus Robinson

“As an offensive line, we are a brotherhood and
all we have to do is stay strong,” Robinson said.
However, Robinson said it was an adjustment
period running the Salukis’ style of offense.
“I’m not used to this style of offense because we
didn’t run this style at my old school,” Robinson
said. “For me, I’ve made the necessary adjustments
and now my game is different, but the transition at
first was kind of tough.”
It may have taken some time for the 6-foot-3,
323 pounder to adjust, but he now looks like a
mainstay in the Saluki lineup and credits the offensive line’s success to offensive line coach Bill
O’Boyle.
“You have to give Coach O’Boyle all the credit
for getting all the guys together because when he
first got here he always asked us what we want to
be known for,” Robinson said. “We wanted to be
known for running the ball because we are supposedly a running team, but now we are a balanced offense and is getting better in better on the offensive
line so I give him all the credit.”
While Robinson credits O’Boyle to how well the
line has played this season, O’Boyle said depth to
the offensive line has played a major role in the line’s
success.
“The thing with us, which we have been pretty
fortunate, is we have about two to three kids that

can play every position, center, guard or tackle,”
O’Boyle said. “You’re seeing a lot of our guys that
are probably better suited at a guard spot playing
tackle or a tackle having to play guard so that’s what
is kind of developing.”
Although the Salukis are fortunate to have linemen who can play multiple positions, O’Boyle said
the task can be daunting.
“If it’s a right guard, he has to be comfortable in a
left hand stance if he has to move over to left tackle
or left guard,” O’Boyle said.
Competing week-to-week and linemen buying
into the system is what O’Boyle said he appreciates
most from his linemen, and senior lineman Jarien
Moreland has bought into the system and has been
a bright spot in the Saluki lineup.
Moreland spent the past three seasons with Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University and
graduated with a degree in criminal justice. After
missing the 2012 season with an injury, Moreland
transferred to SIU with one more year of eligibility. Moreland missed training camp, causing him to
miss an opportunity to start at the beginning of the
season.
“I came in August, so I missed training camp and
wasn’t in the starting lineup (against) Illinois or the
second game,” Moreland said. “A couple of injuries
happened here and there and I was able to obtain

and Pickett at 11 points per game. Center Jordan Prosser will add size and hope to improve
on his 3.5 rebounds per game average last season.

Player of the Year senior forward Cleanthony
Early averaged 13.9 points per game last season.
Sophomore guard Ron Baker did not play in an
MVC conference game last season but was a vital part of the Shockers’ tournament run, along
with junior guard Tekele Cotton and sophomore
guard Fred VanVleet.

Loyola University Ramblers:
Overall 15-16
Conference newcomer Loyola lost three
starters from last year’s team. Ben Averkamp
who led the Ramblers in points and was tied
for the team lead in rebounds has graduated.
Junior Christian Thomas was second in points
last season and will look to lead the team into
a new era of Loyola basketball. Sophomore
guard Devon Turk only started six games last
season, but will pair with junior Joe Crisman
in helping the Ramblers at the guard position.
Wichita State University Shockers:
Overall 30-9 Conference 12-6
The Shockers are all the talk in the MVC so far,
but this season could be a different story. Wichita
State will be without two pieces of last year’s team
that made a trip to the NCAA Final Four, Carl
Hall and Malcolm Armstead. Preseason MVC

University of Northern Iowa Panthers:
Overall 21-15 Conference: 11-7
The Panthers were picked third in the MVC
Preseason Poll released Wednesday. Junior forward Seth Tuttle will look to lead the team,
he averaged 11.4 points and 6.6 rebounds per
game last season. Junior guard Deon Mitchell
is the only other starter on the team from last
season. Northern Iowa will look to get production from last season’s sixth man Matt Bohannon, who played about 21 minutes per game.
Indiana State University Sycamores:
Overall 18-15 Conference 9-9
Indiana State returns with the two players
that led them in points, rebounds and assists
last season. A Bob Cousy Award Finalist and

the playbook as well as I did so they were able to
try me out and it turned out to be a good match
for the team.”
Although the line has performed well this season,
Moreland said the line would be called upon to perform even better now that redshirt freshman Ryan
West, a quarterback with little experience, is under
center.
“We have to protect him because ... he is a freshman and he’s jumping right into the fire not being
able to work with us as much as Kory (Faulkner)
did,” Moreland said. “Now we are putting our arms
around him saying, ‘we have your back and you
don’t have to be too happy feet in the pocket.’”
Despite the line competing at such a high level,
linemen such as Haremza and freshman Jake Notario are now healthy enough to step back on the field.
O’Boyle said a player will never lose a starting job
because of an injury. However, if a player is outperforming someone else, that is a different story.
“It’s Coach (Dale) Lennon’s policy and it has always been my policy also, you never lose a starting
position due to injury,” O’Boyle said. “There is that
case that if a guy is clearly playing better than you
when you were replaced, then they have a right to
keep that position.”
Moreland said he agrees that a player should not
lose his spot because of injury, but as long as he is in
the mix, he will not make it easy.
“If it’s something that will help the team, I’ll go
with it,” Moreland said. “If you fight hard enough
for the position you can have it, but I’m a fighter.
I respect every guy who came off of injury, I take
nothing from them, but at the same time if it’s a
position I have to fight for, I’ll fight for it.”

MVC Preseason All-Conference Team member, Jake Odum, will look to better the Sycamores fifth place finish from a year ago. Senior
Manny Arop averaged 5.1 rebounds per game
last season.
Missouri State University Bears:
Overall 11-22 Conference 7-11
Missouri State lost its leading scorer, Anthony Downing, from last season but will be led
by sophomore guard Marcus Marshall. Marshall was named to the MVC Preseason AllConference Team and averaged 11.5 points per
game last season. A pair of forwards will help
the Bears on the wings and in the paint. Junior
Christian Kirk averaged 8.7 points per game
and 4.2 rebounds per game and sophomore
Gavin Thurman averaged only 2.8 rebounds
per game.

For the entire story, please visit
www.dailyegyptian.com.
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Media day kicks off MVC basketball
TYLER DIXON
The Weekender
Missouri Valley Conference media day is
the unofficial start to the basketball season,
and all eyes are on the Wichita State Shockers,
who made a trip to last season’s final four in
Atlanta.
There are the usual suspects that fans will
know in the Valley this season but with the influx of young talent, any team could shine. The
MVC has been compared to the Big 10 because
any team can win on any night.
Southern Illinois University Salukis:
Overall 14-17 Conference 6-12
The Salukis lost three starters from last
year’s team and key players off the bench in
T.J. Lindsay and Josh Swan. Coach Barry
Hinson has his hands full with 10 new players
to work into the rotation this season. All eyes
will be on MVC Preseason All-Conference
team member senior Desmar Jackson. Jackson
averaged 15.1 points and 5.4 rebounds per
game last season. Sophomore guard Anthony
Beane is the only starter from last season other
than Jackson on the roster. Beane averaged
just below 10 points per game and will have
the task of leading the offense.
Coach Barry Hinson said the main thing
his team worked on during the summer was
getting players to reach their potential.
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Senior guard Desmar Jackson answers questions during an interview Wednesday for the Missouri Valley Conference media day at Loyola
University. Jackson was named to the MVC Preseason All-Conference Team. SIU is picked to finish 8th of 10 in the preseason poll.

Sambursky remains humble after great achievements
SYMONE WOOLRIDGE
The Weekender
Alumnus Joel Sambursky has gone from
football field to boardroom during his time in
Carbondale.
Sambursky, 31, is a big name in SIU football, holding the school record in most passing
yards and most rushing yards for a quarterback. He is now a member of the Board of
Trustees as well as founder and president of his
own business, Liberty Wealth Management.
As a boy growing up in Kansas City,
Sambursky began his early football career as a
backup tight end on the B-team of his middle
school. Sambursky was not always motivated
to play football. Three days after he made the
B-team, Sambursky did not feel his interest
was high enough to continue playing. He
then decided he would no longer show up to
football practice.
Shortly after noticing his son was not
hitching a ride to practice with his teammate,
Sambursky’s father told him quitting was not
an option.
“I don’t know if you’re going to play football for the rest of your life, and that’s fine if
you don’t,” his father said. “But you’ve made a
commitment to yourself and the team, you’re
not going to quit.”
Sambursky said his life would’ve been much
different if he never listened to his father.
“If I didn’t show back up (to the team), I
definitely wouldn’t be here today,” Sambursky
said.
As a 142 pound sophomore quarterback in
high school, Sambursky was the first Liberty
High School student athlete to start as a varsity quarterback.
“To start varsity at Liberty as a freshman
never happens,” Sambursky said. “But it’s

A lexA R ogAls | THE WEEKENDER
SIU alumnus and Liberty Wealth Management owner Joel Sambursky poses for a
portrait Tuesday in his office on Reed Station Parkway. Sambursky, a former football star,
holds the Saluki record for most passing yards and rushing yards for a quarterback.
equally the same as starting varsity as a sophomore, and that never happens either.”
Although Sambursky was the smallest and
youngest quarterback at Liberty, he quickly
made a name for himself. Division I and II
colleges began to notice Sambursky’s talent; However, a few Division I schools told
Sambursky he would be more ideal if he were
taller and bigger.
As Sambursky became a dominant athlete,
SIU coaches began to watch him and eventually offered him a chance to play Saluki
football. Sambursky committed to Northwest
Missouri State, which at the time was an
astonishing Division II program that had won
three national championships.

Once Sambursky came to visit the SIU
campus, he was instantly sold. He said he
admired the campus as well as the staff.
“Being from Kansas City, I hadn’t really
heard of SIU,” Sambursky said. “But after
seeing the diversity of the school, the size of
the school, just the beauty of the school was so
appealing to me.”
Sambursky committed to SIU at a time
when the university’s football team was
considered a joke. The team was playing in
facilities that were some of the worst in the
country, making it impossible to play as the
sun set with no lights in the stadium, Sambursky said.
“I fell in love with the idea of turning

around a program,” he said. “After
de-committing, people were wondering
why I would chose a losing football university over a nationally-ranked team but once I
told them why I loved SIU, people began to
understand.”
Former Saluki head coach Jerry Kill has
coached for almost three decades and is now
head coach for the University of Minnesota.
Kill, who coached Sambursky, said he most
certainty would not be Minnesota’s head
coach if it was not for the SIU staff and
Sambursky.
“Joel turned the program around with his
leadership,” Kill said. “He had great respect for
his teammates and was a phenomenal player.”
Kill and Sambursky have maintained a
great relationship since their departure from
Southern. Sambursky said he considers Kill
like a father to him and highly respects him as
a role model.
Kill said he enjoyed having Sambursky as
a part of the team, and also as a vocal player.
Their relationship has become so close that
Sambursky handles Kill’s finances.
“He is a good football player and a good
businessman, but he was a difference-maker
for us in football and I know he will be a
difference-maker in his business,” Kill said.
“He can do just about anything that he wants
to do.”
Kill was extremely tough on Sambursky as
an athlete. Kill said he knew he had a lot of
talent, and as a coach he pushed him hard, he
said.
“All he wanted to do was be the best he
could be,” Kill said. “You knew once he hit
the field he was going to give to you 110 percent and when he finished playing, he didn’t
have anything left.”
SAMBURSKY | 6
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See story on page 16
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Underneath the white light: Lou Reed remembered
DYLAN FROST
The Weekender
Lou Reed died Sunday, leaving behind 50
years of influential rock ‘n’ roll music.
Reed helped perpetuate the cool, collected
attitude of rock music, particularly the avantgarde scene, through The Velvet Underground
and years of experimental solo music.
When musicians of his prominence — those
who have enjoyed early success and survived the
“live fast/die young” years — die, it’s a shocking
event. It’s not that we necessarily expect them to
live forever. But if their music is exceptionally
good, it never ages to appreciative ears, creating
the illusion that the artist remains ageless.
I remember hearing The Velvet Underground
for the first time in high school. Their debut
album, “The Velvet Underground & Nico,” was
a signature one for me as I persevered through
the teenaged-angst. While many boys my age
were attempting to woo girls with Blink-182,
I was playing The Velvet Underground for girls
in the backseat of my 1994 Lincoln Town Car.
The enchanting melodies of “Sunday Morning”
and “Femme Fatale” made me feel young love
as I tried sharing those feelings with others.
Soon after, I was introduced to “White
Light/White Heat” where Reed and the boys
flipped the table by creating an experimental
album of gritty, feedback-powered rock ‘n’ roll
that contradicts most of their first album’s tone.
As noisy as it is, I admired it for stepping out
of the bounds of rock music, as I understood

For coverage of

‘‘T

o imagine a 12- or 13-year-old going by themselves, to see somebody
such as Lou Reed who was at the time singing exclusively about
trans-sexuality and heroin and death and the beauty of death and the
impossibility of life.
— Morrissey
former Smiths front man
as said in an interview with Telegraph in 2011

it at that time. The droning, disorderly wail of
“Lady Godiva’s Operation” was a song that I
often repeated one to three times before letting
Reed’s voice and soft guitar rhythms on “Here
She Comes Now” fill my heart with peace and
continuing angst.
I thought those two albums were the beall end-all albums of Reed’s career until a
friend introduced me to the album “Loaded”,
and especially to the moody, sunshine pop
heartbreaker “Who Loves the Sun.” It was then
that I discovered the vast collection of Reed’s
other brilliant (and sometimes questionable)
work as a solo artist.
Reed was known for his effortlessly cool
attitude, which was exhibited through him
smoking cigarettes on stage, guitar in hand,
while wearing a black leather jacket and
aviator-sunglasses. It was not only shown in his
demeanor, but through the charismatic tone of
his songs.
“You’re a slick little girl,” he sung with vigor

and charm on the album “Transformer;” an
album filled with verbose language and a nevergoing-to-die spirit.
Although his getup was not always unusual
compared to other rock stars, he backed
it up by daring to be bold through music
experimentation without regards to how it
would be perceived to his audience.
His 1975 release of “Metal Machine
Music” was a head-scratcher to say the least; A
64-minute album of sheer industrial noise and
perpetually bellowing guitar loops of feedback
and reverb.
Then there’s “Lulu”, Reed’s collaborative
album with Metallica where he does spokenword poetry over metal riffs while confidently
professing, “I am the table,” over and over again.
It might be the worst album of all time. (No,
seriously, but it at least deserves one listen.)
Although Reed was probably attempting to
fulfill a final avant-garde fantasy with “Lulu,”
it doesn’t matter that it was his swan song. He

Blue Sky’s

left behind a massive collection of brilliant
songs and albums that will inevitably inspire
generations of musicians.
Reed is also renowned for using “ostrich
tuning,” or tuning all the strings to the same
key to create a deep drone sound. It’s so
magnificently done in “Venus in Furs;” and it
seems to be replicated in many contemporary
acts today.
His influence has reached numerous
musicians and bands spanning many decades
and genres of music: David Bowie, Patti Smith,
Iggy Pop, Pearl Jam, U2, the Sex Pistols,
Nirvana, Galaxie 500 and more.
Former Smiths front man Morrissey once
reflected on his first experience seeing Reed perform.
“To imagine a 12- or 13-year-old going by
themselves, to see somebody such as Lou Reed
who was at the time singing exclusively about transsexuality and heroin and death and the beauty of
death and the impossibility of life,” Morrissey said
in an interview with Telegraph in 2011.
And after his death, the world has had the
opportunity to reflect on a beautiful life and a
stellar career.
Goodbye, Lou Reed. Hopefully your music
will surge into its own space of timeless rock ‘n’
roll while also helping angst-y teenagers across
the world deal with young love and the pains of
discovering their identities.
Dylan Frost can be reached at
dfrost@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 254

costume contest, please see
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Special ‘Moondance’ reignites passion for Morrison
JAKE SAUNDERS
The Weekender
Stirring into season with a dancing under
the moon aglow, Warner Bros. promptly
marked the release of a Deluxe Edition of
Van Morrison’s 1970 album “Moondance” on
Oct. 22.
The songs range from a variety of genres
such as folk and country rock to R&B and
jazz. The popularity of Van Morrison is never
ending. Though, to be fair, the man and his
music seem to go well beyond what many care
to see; Overlooked, as it were.
Morrison is the man responsible for such
grooving tunes as “Brown Eyed Girl” that
one could not help to love even when without
wanting to sing. Though it came out in 1967
when the best place to hear it was in the
parentally-driven car on the radio, the tune is
known simply from its title.
Morrison came out in a fervor with his third
solo album “Moondance.” The first track, “And
It Stoned Me” is undoubtedly well-known,
presenting itself as a simple and catchy rock
tune. It’s a formal story, featuring subtle keys
and back-dropped horns under his elegantly
placed tenor vocalizations, a song reminiscent

‘‘V

an Morrison’s jazzy spirit comes through in the hauntingly pizzicato
piano string placement interlude, the orchestral winds through
proud and boisterously muted brass, and ending in the enchantingly
deranged fluted arrangement.
— Jake Saunders

of swimming and the sensation of that placid
feel of water in the summer: wonderful, wet
and warm.
Undeniably, the main theme is of love, not
only to the events in which he offered the
conceptualization through the first track, but
also for the women in his life in association
with the atmosphere. Most notably, this may
be experienced in the eponymous track itself,
“Moondance.”
Van Morrison’s jazzy spirit comes through
in the hauntingly pizzicato piano string
placement interlude, the orchestral winds
through proud and boisterously muted brass,
and ending in the enchantingly deranged
fluted arrangement. If this does not waver the
bones and dynamically stir the disposition of
the body, then there is no body.

as it is, of who Van Morrison is and what
“Moondance” encompasses, drive the finger
bones to software streaming and break the ear
down to a listen, the position to the apparition
that is “Moondance” will not induce a regretful
wound.
Jake Saunders can be reached at
jsaunders@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 254.

Wander to the fire now, embrace the shape
of the flame and the surrounding embodiment
of soundscape through the rhythmical blues
of “Crazy Love.” The obvious sentiment song,
tenderly rises in the cove of burning arms if they
are present. Though it is short, and it flees, it is
forever understood that it had strongly existed.
The rock of “Caravan” and the bluesy folksiness
of “Into the Mystic” possibly round out the tracks
of formidably well-known demeanor.
Something may begin to let up within
“Come Running,” though the harmonica and
country-ingrained guitar soul pick it up again
within “These Dreams of You.” Conclude with
“Brand New Day,” “Everyone” and “Glad
Tidings” and the moon dancing journey will
happily complete itself.
If there is still any question, and as probable

SUGAR & SPICE
for the college life

Time: 20 minutes
Servings: 4
Cost per serving is less than $5.

Ingredients
1 pound ground beef
1 tablespoon Liquid Smoke or
Worcestershire sauce
1/4 cup onion; chopped
1/4 cup green bell pepper; chopped
1/2 cup ketchup
1/2 cup barbecue sauce
1 teaspoon ground cumin
1/2 teaspoon paprika or cayenne pepper
1/2 teaspoon chili powder
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
1/8 teaspoon crushed red pepper
1 package of hamburger buns; use four buns
In a two-quart sauce pan, brown ground
beef over medium-high heat. After browning, reduce heat to low, drain grease and add
Worcestershire sauce or Liquid Smoke, onion,
green pepper, ketchup and barbecue sauce,
stir well. Add remaining ingredients, (minus
the hamburger buns), stir well. Let cook for
about five minutes. Serve on buns.

or less
$10

Green Bean and
Olive Salad
Ingredients
1 can pitted black olives, drained; slice
if desired
2 (15 ounce) cans of green beans, drained
2 large cloves of garlic, minced
1/4 cup olive oil
1/4 cup vinegar
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon pepper
1/8 teaspoon crushed red pepper

Time: 10 minutes
Servings: 5
Total cost is less than $5.
Vegan

Veggie

In a large serving bowl combine all
ingredients and stir.

Recipes, photos & design by Sabrina Imundo | The Weekender
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31
Pinch Penny Pub Halloween Costume Contest

FRIDAY, NOVEMB

Copper Dragon Rod Tu

Pinch Pint Night - All night

$5 admission

Hangar 9

Hangar 9 Hobo Knife with

Tres Hombres The Number 9 Blacktops with

Tres Hombres Soul Glo

Rustle Hill Winery

Rustle Hill Winery Rip

Halloween Freak Out with Future Rock and
Dr. Fameus @ 9 p.m.

the Mudsills

4th Annual Karaoke and
Costume contest @ 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. Free admission; Grand
prizes will be given to singers and costume participants

SIU Student Center AKAween Safe Halloween @

5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Craft Sop Safe Halloween Family Activities @ 3 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Face paint $2; Henna Tattoos $2; Mask making $4; Wax
Hands $4
Halloween Costume Contest for Students and Staff
@ 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Spooktacular Foods Special @ 7:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Free admission
Cosmic Bowling $1 per person $1 for shoes

Shryock Auditorium

Halloween pops Concert
@ 7:30 p.m. $15 for adult tickets $6 tickets for
students of all ages

@ 9 p.m.

free admission

Student Rec Center D

@ 8 p.m. - 12 a.m.
Friday Fun at the Rec @ 5 p.m. -

Civic Center The Purge “A
in advance; $10 at the door

Gaia House Open Mic @

SIU Student Center A

@ 7 p.m. and @ 9:30 p.m. Ticket

October 31 - November 3, 2013

BER 1

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2

uffcurls & Bench Press @ 10 p.m.

Copper Dragon Second Hand Smoke @ 10 p.m. $5 cover
Tres Hombres Wild Murphy

Cree Rider Family Band

PK’s

Cavetone Record showcase featuring the Ex-Bombers,
Malt Liquor with guest The Flowers of Evil @ 9 p.m.

o

Hanger 9 StingyBeats & the Rhythm Riders and Orismo

@ 9 p.m.

p Lee Prior @ 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Dawgs Night Out Pajama Party

- 7 p.m.

Rustle Hill Winery

Suprise Musical Guest @ 2 p.m. 5 p.m. Free admission
Moving Mary @ 6p.m. - 9 p.m. Free admission

Starview Vineyard Sean Harmon @ 3 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Free admission

AKApollo” @ 6:08 p.m. $7 ticket

Blue Sky Vineyard Marty Davis @ 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Free admission

7 p.m.

Auditorium The Conjuring

ts are $2.

Grinell Hall Final Destination “Shadesof Pink”
@ 12:08 p.m. Free admission

SIU Student Center Auditorium The Conjur-

ing @ 7 p.m. and @ 9:30 p.m. Tickets are $2.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3
Rustle Hill Winery BillHarper @ 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Free Admission

The Old Feed Store David Davis and the Warrior
Blue Sky Vineyard Matt Poss @ 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
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Level: 1

FOR RELEASE JULY 2, 2012

THE Daily Commuter Puzzle

DOWN
Short play
Actress Garr
Vacant
Prefix for profit
or toxic

Complete the grid so each
row, column and 3-by3 box (in bold borders)
contain every digit, 1 to
9. For strategies on how
to SOLUTION
solve Sudoku,
visit
TO WEDNESDAY’S PUZZLE
w w w. s u d o ku . o rg. u k .

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

10/31/13

5 Good luck
charm
6 Chain pieces
7 Deadly vipers
8 Singer __ Tillis
9 Miner’s
discovery
10 __ down;
topsy-turvy
11 Shipshape
12 Fender mark
13 Hold __; refuse
to give up
19 Become
accustomed
21 Catch sight of
24 European
range
25 Penny
26 Barbecue rod
27 Last name for
physicists
Pierre & Marie
28 Orange peel
29 Old Spice or
English Leather
30 Get educated
32 __ for; bought
33 Ewings’ wealth

Wednesday’s
PuzzleSolved
Solved
Saturday’s Puzzle
Monday’s Puzzle Solved

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

Unscramble
four Jumbles,
Unscramble
thesethese
four Jumbles,
Unscramble
these
foursquare,
Jumbles,
one letter
to each
one
letter
to each
square,
one
letter
to
each
square,
to
form
four
ordinary
words.
to form four ordinary words.
to form four ordinary words.

DUBIL

DUBIL
DUBIL
DUBIL
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All Rights Reserved.

Tribune
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©2013©2013
Tribune
Content
Agency,
LLC LLC
All
Rights
Reserved.
PREYK
©2013
Tribune
Content
Agency, LLC
All
Rights
Reserved.
All Rights Reserved.

PREYK
PREYK
PREYK

(c) 2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

35
37
38
40
41
43
44
46
47

Recolors
Untainted
__ up; be quiet
Roomy boat
Slender
Fall’s follower
Red wine
Play setting
Exchange

48
49
50
52
53
55
56
57

10/30/13

Cab
__ of Capri
Revolve
Computer
screen image
Kitten cries
Marijuana
King Kong, e.g.
In a rage

RUTIMA

RUTIMA
RUTIMA
RUTIMA

PANSYP
PANSYP
PANSYP
PANSYP

Answer
Answer
Answer
Answer
here:
here:
Answer:
here:

Pick up the Daily Egyptian each day
to test your crossword skills

Com
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colu
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For
how
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WORD
GAME
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WORD
GAME
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L. and
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Jumble puzzle magazines available at pennydellpuzzles.com/jumblemags

1
2
3
4

3 4

Wednesday’s Answers:

by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Jumble puzzle magazines available at pennydellpuzzles.com/jumblemags
Jumble
magazines
at pennydellpuzzles.com/jumblemags
Jumble
puzzlepuzzle
magazines
availableavailable
at pennydellpuzzles.com/jumblemags

ACROSS
1 Astonish
5 Rental car
company
10 Dismantle
14 Game similar
to lotto
15 Tightwad
16 Ball-__
hammer
17 Steel, mainly
18 Icky
20 Facial twitch
21 Fraternal
organization
22 “Same for me!”
23 Inspects with
intent to rob
25 Scoundrel
26 Carve a statue
28 Nullify a law
31 Young dog
32 Beside the __;
irrelevant
34 Nourished
36 Part of the eye
37 Apply a coat of
color
38 Remain
39 Neckwear item
40 Construct
41 In that place
42 Canada’s
Prince __
Island
44 Vessels for
making butter
45 Indignation
46 Narrow cuts
47 Painful prick
50 Read quickly
51 That fellow
54 __ basket; can
for throwaways
57 Police spray
58 Wheel rod
59 Give one’s view
60 Declare openly
61 Landing place
62 Religious belief
63 Scout groups

2

Now
arrange
the
letters
Now
arrange
thecircled
circled
Now
arrange
the
circled
lettersletters
to
form
the
surprise
answer,
as
circled
letters
to arrange
form
thethe
surprise
answer,
toNow
form
the surprise
answer,
as as
suggested
by
the
above
cartoon.
to
form
the
surprise
answer,
as
suggested
by
the
above
cartoon.
suggested by the above cartoon.
suggested by the above cartoon.

here:
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(Answers
tomorrow)
(Answers
tomorrow)
(Answers
tomorrow)
(Answers
tomorrow)
Jumbles:
CARGO
DOUGH
SORROW
TURKEY
TURKEY
Jumbles: CARGO
Jumbles:
CARGO DOUGH
DOUGH SORROW
SORROW
TURKEY
Yesterday’s
Wednesday’s
Yesterday’s
Jumbles:
CARGO
DOUGH with
SORROW
TURKEY
Yesterday’s
The veterinarian
laryngitis
was
a—
Answer:
Yesterday’s
The
veterinarian
with
laryngitis
was
a
—
Answer:
veterinarian
withlaryngitis
laryngitis
was
a—
Answer:
Answers:
The“HOARSE”
veterinarian
with
was
a—
Answer: The
DOCTOR
“HOARSE”
DOCTOR
“HOARSE”
DOCTOR
“HOARSE” DOCTOR

Aries — Today is a 9 — Distractions
abound, especially romantically. Chop
wood and carry water. Provide great
service. Call in the reserves and they’ll
take care of you. It’s a good time for an
intimate conversation.

Cancer — Today is an 9 — Follow
a hunch to find riches. But don’t spend
what you don’t have. It’s better to do the
work yourself today and save. And don’t
avoid your personal responsibilities and
chores. Do the math.

Libra — Today is a 9 — It’s
contemplation time. Put your
thoughts down in writing, even if
you never plan to read them. It’s the
process that counts. You’re especially
cute now, even if you don’t think so.

Capricorn — Today is a 9 —
Remember epic dreams, and build a
dynamic vision. A partner helps you
achieve the next level. Let another
represent you. Travel and adventure
call. The road may get bumpy.

Taurus — Today is a 9 — Read
everything and soak it all up. You’re
creatively on fire and quite attractive.
Focus on your strengths and build
up your equity. Get it in writing. Get
paperwork done early so you can play.

Leo — Today is a 9 — Your
financial net worth increases, thanks to
your determination. You don’t have to
make things complicated or complex.
Keep it simple, and stick to basics for
ease and freedom. Relax your thinking.

Scorpio — Today is a 9 — The
possibility of error is high, as well as
the possibility of reward. Weigh your
risks and choose your battles. It’s a
good time to make long-range plans
and renew career goals. Make lists.

Aquarius — Today is a 9 —
Add a bit of passion, and it’ll be
easier to handle business and
financial issues. Take some time off
to go for a walk, a ride or a drive,
and clear some ideas.

Gemini — Today is a 9 — Create
more work for yourself. The busier
you are, the less time you’ll have to
spend money; earn it by saving. A
softer voice works better. Continue
your studies of a particular passion.

Virgo — Today is a 9 — Listen
for magic in the most unusual places.
You’re especially strong right now. Use
your power wisely. Advise the others to
stick to the schedule. Keep order. Find a
way to spend more time at home.

Sagittarius — Today is a 9 — Count
dollars and pay bills. Manage your
resources carefully. Remember your
partner. Be careful during this exercise.
Focus on your work and productivity.
Teach and study from your friends.

Pisces — Today is a 9 —
Family matters and work may
collide, but not for long. Make sure
you understand what’s requested.
Sometimes you just have to say
what they want to hear, out of love.
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Area haunted houses change up their game
DYLAN FROST
The Weekender
It’s the season when people enter the dark
demented realms of haunted houses, paying
to have their dignities challenged, and some
residents are ecstatic to assist in the scares.
Perhaps one wouldn’t consider haunted
house designing to be an art like Michelangelo’s painting on the Sistine Chapel ceiling,
but some residents take great pride in creating
nightmare-inducing fantasies. Trap doors, sliding floors, electronic fireworks — are some of
the many devices used to create the illusion of
legitimate danger that attracts customers.
However, creating a good scare factory requires more than just using props and spooky
sounds, Anthony Winkleman, co-coordinator
of Wolf Creek Hollows, said.
“The past two years, since we really started
in this location here, we ran a lot of the main
haunt off of pneumatics props, which is air
props,” Winkleman said. “But the thing is, air
props don’t always scare people, people scare
people.”
The Winkleman family has been in the
haunted house business for 13 years.
What started as a 2-car garage became the
Haunted Barn, where the family used the
event to raise charity. After the 2012 Harrisburg tornado destroyed the barn, the Wolf
Creek Hallows Scream Park near Carterville
became their primary site.
Winkleman said he looked at what really
scares people: the element of surprise.
“What we did was took what we’ve done in
the past and eliminated a lot of that,” he said.
“We’ve added more people, less props, and the
scares and reactions have turned out way better than previous years — even previous years
we’ve had in the haunted barn.”
Johnny Long, an actor who has worked
for the Winklemans for several years, said the
realism of being in a scary movie keeps people
coming back. Haunted houses stay popular
because of simple economics, he said.
“People want us to supply and demand to
be scared. They want something to do around
this time,” he said. “Trick or treating is just
trick or treating. They want to feel like what it
feels when you watch a horror movie.”
Long said the best way to scare people is
to get in their way so they feel entrapped and
helpless.
Wolf Creek has several misleading paths
that take patrons to frightening statues,
startling effects or chainsaw-yielding actors. A
television projects a video of a nurse getting
her head bashed in by a man, while someone
sneaks up from behind to startle you. The
actors can hide inside various secret doors,

T iffany B lancheTTe | THE WEEKENDER
A prop glows under the black lights Sunday at Chittyville School Haunted House in Herrin.
The haunted schoolhouse was accompanied by two new attractions this year: the Lair,
which is smaller but more intense, and Spooky Town, which is lighter and kid-oriented.
which usually lead to other hidden areas, allowing the actors to get in multiple scares of
the unassuming customers.
Toward the end of the haunted maze, fog
fills the entire room, eliminating any sense of
direction, which often confuses the person into
going back toward the beginning of the maze.
Up Route 13 from Wolf Creek Hollows,
The Chittyville School Haunted House in
Herrin has added on to the experience as well.
Chittyville operators Sammie and Michaela
King said they wanted to give guests a fresh
experience.
“We’ve revamped over half of it,” Sammie
King said. “We’ve expanded to two additional
haunted houses, one being the Lair and one
being Spooky Town for the kids.”
The haunting of Chittyville School has been
somewhat of a mystery since its construction
in the 1930s. Supposedly the school was built
on a burial ground, which evoked a response
from ghost hunters to investigate in 2005.
The investigators said they picked up odd
magnetic reading and orbs on videotape, suggesting that the school is haunted.
Whether or not paranormal activity lurks
in the building, King said that it once served
as a behavior center with padded rooms until

it closed in 1972 — remaining vacant for 32
years.
Sammie King – in his down time between
working summer concessions – works on
recreating Chittyville School making it a
different experience from the previous year.
He considers the school’s layout, themes that
haven’t been used, the strategic placement of
props and how to get a second scare.
“Redesigning the haunted house, I try to
incorporate where the actor can get more than
one scare from the customers,” he said.
Before the show Saturday evening, Sammie King is eager to show off the variety of
tricks that cause scares: platforms that elevate
automatically by motion sensors, electronic
explosions also triggered by motion sensors
and air pneumatics that make objects shake
and rattle.
If one of the traps was not working quite
right, he was adamant about getting it fixed so
the customer could get the full show.
A “vortex tunnel” is a major attraction at
both Chittyville and Wolf Creek. It is a large,
20-foot tunnel with multi-colored lights that
constantly whirls around the room, throwing
off the person’s equilibrium and giving them
the sensation of being jerked around on a

merry-go-round.
The entertainers at Chittyville and Wolf
Creek both agree that the best part of the
job is evoking a good scare and seeing people
react to the strategies they spent so much time
orchestrating.
“What compels us to keep going is it’s fun,”
Winkleman said. “It’s a hobby; and we get
laughs out of it as much as we get scares out
of it.”
Anthony’s mother, Tina Winkleman,
recalled one show where two teenage boys
sprinted out of the haunted house and dove
through the window of their parent’s truck
because of the intense finale.
Despite having fun and running a legitimate business by scaring people, Tina Winkleman is concerned about safety laws potentially affecting the business of all haunted houses
in the region.
The Office of the Illinois State Fire Marshal
considers haunted houses “special amusement
buildings;” because they are closed-in mazes
with visual and audio distractions intended to
confuse and mislead customers.
Such buildings, which require carnival
licenses, need to have automatic sprinkler
systems if the ceiling exceeds 10 feet in height
and 160 square feet in area. Fire marshals
take caution because structures are often built
with combustible materials such as felt and
plywood.
Typically, it is up to the city fire marshal to
decide if the buildings need sprinkler systems.
If the state decided to step in and require all
haunted houses to have sprinkler systems,
Tina Winkleman said it would be a costly
investment for Wolf Creek.
Sammie King said Chittyville would remain
unaffected, because they’ve already made the
necessary safety installments.
“It’s an expense; but safety is a key one,”
he said. “We have lots of safety involved in
haunted houses and that’s why we’re inspected
by the state. And they come and make sure
we’re doing our job.”
Sammie King said he hopes other haunted
houses can keep up with code.
“Hopefully that doesn’t interfere with
everybody else because we need everybody as a
whole to keep the popularity up,” he said.
Chittyville will host its Total Black Out
event Thursday through Saturday. The
haunted school will be pitch black during the
event and those who attend will be armed
with nothing but a glow stick.
Wolf Creek Hollows Scream Park will host
its last night on Halloween.
Dylan Frost can be reached at
dfrost@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 254.

